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Accompanying Class Files

This manual comes with accompanying class files, which your instructor or sales
representative will point out to you. Most code samples and exercise and solution
files found in the manual can also be found in the class files at the locations indicated
at the top of the code listings.

Due to space limitations, the code listings sometimes have line wrapping, where
no line wrapping occurs in the actual code sample. This is indicated in the manual
using three greater than signs: >>> at the beginning of each wrapped line.

In other cases, the space limitations are such that we have inserted a forced line
break in the middle of a word. When this occurs, we append the following symbol
at the end of the line before the actual break: »»
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Apache Web Server1.

In this lesson, you will learn...

1. About the Apache Web Server.
2. About the functionality of the Web Server.
3. How to download Apache.
4. How to install the Web Server on Linux.
5. About testing the installation.

The Apache Web Server is the one of the oldest and most popular web servers.
According to various estimates, more than one-half of all websites on the World
Wide Web are hosted by the Apache Web Server.

The Apache Web Server is often referred to as simply Apache.

The popularity of Apache is due to the web server's functionality and speed. The
web server offers a broad range of capability including virtual hosting, MIME type
specification, directory mapping, securing web resources, and logging configuration.
The speed of Apache is due in part to the fact that it is written in C and can be
assembled from modules.

The Apache Web Server1.1

Apache was initially developed by Rob McCool at the NCSA (National Center for
Supercomputing Applications) in early 1995. By the end of the year, a group of
engineers led by Brian Behlendorf and Cliff Skolnick created the first "official"
release of Apache. The group had assembled the web server from "patches" and the
server became known as "a patchy" web server. Eventually, the word "Apache" was
used as the server's official name.

By 1999, the Apache Software Foundation was formed and the Apache Web Server
became generally available as the foundation's first open-source product.
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Features1.2

Apache offers a broad range of features including virtual hosting, server-side
language support, authentication and authorization, SSL support, and configurable
error messages.

The functional capability is delivered through modules that can be either compiled
into the server software or configured as dynamic objects. This modular design
allows administrators to adapt the web server to the needs of an organization.

Download1.3

This part of the lesson will guide you in downloading the Apache Web Server for
Linux.

Linux

Distributions of Linux such as Redhat's Fedora are shipped with Apache. In addition,
most Linux distribution vendors provide a pre-built RPM for Apache.

For CentOS, you can use yum to install Apache as shown below:

sudo yum install httpd

Once Apache is installed, you can start the server as shown below:
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httpd -k start

Point your browser to http://localhost. You should see the welcome page:

Multi-Processing Modules1.4

A Multi-Processing Module (MPM) enables Apache to work efficiently with the
operating system. The MPM handles binding to network ports, handling requests
and dispatching child processes to handle the requests.

Apache is shipped with an MPM compiled into the server. The following table
indicates the default MPM for each OS:
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Operating SystemMPM

Netwarempm_netware

OS/2mpmt_os2

UNIX/Linuxprefork, worker or event

Windowsmpm_winnt

The mpm_winnt MPM is compiled from mpm_winnt.c. This module uses a
single control process that creates a child process to create threads to handle requests.

The prefork MPM is compiled from prefork.c. This module uses a single
control process that creates child processes that listen for requests. The requests are
serviced by a child process. Several idle, or spare, processes are maintained by
Apache so that a new process does not need to be forked to service a client request.
The maximum number of child processes ("workers") can be set using the
MaxRequestWorkers directive.

The worker MPM is compiled from worker.c. This module uses a multi-process
multi-threaded server to create threads to serve requests. A parent process launches
child processes and each child process creates a fixed number of threads to handle
requests in addition to a listener thread to listen for requests. The maximum number
of threads ("workers") that can be created is set using the MaxRequestWorkers
directive. The maximum number of threads a child process can create is set using
the ThreadsPerChild directive.

The settings for each MPM are located in APACHE_HOME/conf/extra/httpd-
mpm.conf.

Building Apache from Source1.5

For Linux and UNIX environments, Apache can be compiled from the C source
files. This presents the opportunity to statically compile modules into the Apache
binary.

The procedure for compiling Apache consists of the following steps:

1. Download the Apache server.
2. Extract the source from the Apache server tarball.
3. Configure the Apache source tree.
4. Perform the compile.
5. Install the package.
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6. Customize the configuration.
7. Test by starting the Apache server.

For detail on these steps go to http://httpd.apache.org/docs/current/install.html.
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Testing ApacheExercise 1
15 to 25 minutes

In this exercise, you will test the Apache Web Server on Linux.

1. Open /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf for edit in gedit or similar text editor. Locate
the line that starts with ServerRoot. After this line add the following:

ServerName localhost

2. Save the file.
3. Start the web server with the following command in a terminal window:

sudo httpd -k start

4. Point your browser to http://localhost. You should see the welcome page:

5. You can stop the web server with this command:

sudo httpd -k stop
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6. In this course you will be required to create folders and edit files. These tasks
can be accomplished in the File Manager (denoted by "Files" on the menu in
CentOS) if you have root privileges.

7. To start the File Manager as root, open a new terminal window by clicking
"Terminal" on the menu In the terminal window, enter sudo nautilus.
This will open the File Manager in super user mode, allowing you to create,
rename and edit folders and files.

8. You can open another terminal window so you will be able to manage command
line tasks as indicated throughout the training.
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Conclusion1.6
In this lesson, you have learned:

• About the Apache Web Server.
• About the Functional Purpose of the Web Server.
• How to download Apache.
• How to install the Web Server on Linux.
• About testing the installation.
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Performance Considerations10.

In this lesson, you will learn...

1. How to adjust the apache2.conf file.
2. About DNS name lookup overhead.
3. About log file I/O overhead.
4. How to check web applications for performance issues.
5. About network issues.

The goal of performance tuning is to reduce response time while not sacrificing
accuracy. Improved response is conducive to meeting company sales goals, achieving
higher customer ratings, and using computer resources more efficiently .

In this lesson, you will learn what areas to check in Apache for potential performance
warning signs.

Adjusting httpd.conf10.1

The httpd.conf file can be potentially streamlined to help boost performance.

Modules that are not in use should be commented out to streamline startup processing
and reduce memory consumption.

Unnecessary containers should be commented out or removed altogether. Directory
and Location sections have to be scanned for every request received by Apache.
Reducing the number of such containers will reduce the time Apache spends
processing inbound traffic.

DNS Name Lookup10.2

The HostNameLookups directive should be set to "off". This is the default value
although the configuration file as shipped sets this directive to "off".

Logging I/O10.3

Logging I/O can slow down the Apache server. This is especially problematic with
multiple virtual hosts, each with its own access logging overhead. Every request for
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each host is duly written to a log file if the logging strategy of the factory
configuration is maintained.

Of course, the log record is potentially quite useful and therefore logging must be
implemented. However, the amount of data logged can be controlled.

The SetEnvIf directive can be employed to potentially reduce the I/O applicable
to access logging. This directive can be used to set an environment variable that can
potentially reduce the access log volume. You will have the opportunity to use the
SetEnvIf directive in the lesson exercise.

The amount of data written to the error log can be controlled using the LogLevel
directive. This directive tells Apache what logging level is to be used in error logging.

The log levels are presented below:

MeaningLevel

Emergency - Apache is unstableemerg

Alert - action is requiredalert

Critical - action should be takencrit

Error - action indicated at the application levelerror

Warning - action may be indicatedwarn

Normalnotice

Informationalinfo

Debugdebug

Tracetrace

The levels are listed in order of decreasing severity. The level specified on
LogLevel results in messages at that level and higher to be written to the error
log. Accordingly, if you raise the level (e.g., from "warn" to "alert"), then fewer
messages in general will be written to the log and thus reduce I/O. However, in the
event of a problem you will have less logging data at your disposal.

Web Applications10.4

Web applications can contribute to degraded performance and slower response times.
As an administrator, you can assist developers in reviewing web apps and focusing
on these potential problem areas:

• Database operations
• Logging
• Design of the web programs
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Network Issues10.5

All of our efforts are in vain if the network is not operating efficiently. When
performance issues (e.g., sluggish response) is reported to you, you should first rule
out network difficulties by contacting your network control operations specialist.
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Tuning the Access LogExercise 10
30 to 45 minutes

In this exercise, you will implement a strategy to tune the access log by decreasing
the amount of request traffic that is logged.

1. Stop the Apache Web Server.
2. Open httpd.conf in a text editor. Find the CustomLog directive to determine

the location of the access log.
3. Using operating system commands, delete the access log(s).
4. A web page is provided in performance-considerations/Exercises/Im

agePage.html. Copy this file under /var/www/html.
5. An image file is provided in performance-considerations/Exercises/apache_lo

go.jpg. Copy this file under /var/www/html.
6. Start the Apache Web Server.
7. In your browser, go to the following address: http://localhost/ImagePage.html
8. The web page will be displayed with an image.
9. Open the access log in a text editor. You should observe two entries in the log

applicable to the request you just entered: one for the web page and one for the
image file. Close the log file.

10. Stop the Apache server.
11. Return to the edit session on httpd.conf.
12. Prior to the CustomLog directive, insert the following line:

SetEnvIf Request_URI "\.(jpg|png|gif)$" Bypass

This directive creates an environment variable if the condition is true. In this
case, a variable named Bypass will be created if the extension of the requested
file ends with one of the listed values (e.g., png).

13. On the CustomLog directive, add the Env parameter:

CustomLog "access.log" combined Env=!Bypass

This will cause the CustomLog directive to be bypassed for this request
(preventing a log record from being written to the file) if the Bypass variable
has been defined (i.e., an image file has been requested).

14. Save your changes.
15. Using operating system commands, delete the access log.
16. Start Apache.
17. In your browser, go to the following address: http://localhost/ImagePage.html
18. The web page will be displayed with an image.
19. Open the access log in a text editor. You should observe only one entry in the

log for the web page. The image file request was not logged.
20. Close the log file.
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Conclusion10.6
In this lesson, you have learned:

• How to adjust the httpd.conf file.
• About DNS name lookup overhead.
• About Log file I/O overhead.
• How to check web applications for performance issues.
• About network issues.
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